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HEAD'S COMMENDATION

PRE-PREP TROPHY

We have two Head's Commendations
this week. Antonia has been praised
for her positive spirit and energy,
which she has been applying to all
that she has done this term. Annie is
commended for her dynamism,
caring nature and sense of personal
ambition. She has been a real tonic
for the rest of the year group and
school as a whole.

Willow has been
awarded the
trophy for
working so
diligently this
term. She is
always polite and
considerate to the
other members of
Pre-Prep.

NATIONAL SPACE WEEK
World Space Week is an international celebration of science and technology. Events are held all over the
world and it is a great way to excite people about science, technology, engineering and maths. Mrs Bryan and
Mrs Pursell have embraced the theme and have been running activities during break times all week. They
took part in BBC's live lesson, made satellites, created their own rocket fuel and launched balloon rockets.

Don't forget that winter uniform is compulsory for all pupils from Monday

Wednesday 6th October

Friday 8th October

Boys: Football
Papplewick &
Holme Grange

Boys: Football
Papplewick &
Holme Grange

U13A lost 0-2 vs P'wick
lost 0-2 vs HG
U13B won 2-0 vs P'wick
lost 0-2 vs HG
U13C lost 0-7 vs P'wick

Colts A won 1-0 vs P'wick
won 3-1 vs HG
Colts B won 1-0 vs P'wick
won 4-0 vs HG
Colts C drew 0-0 vs P'wick
won 5-0 vs HG
Colts D lost 1-7 vs P'wick

Girls: Hockey
St Neot's
U13A won 5-4
U13B won 7-0
U11A lost 1-5
U11B lost 1-5
U10A won 2-1
U10B won 8-5

Boys: Football
St Edward's
U9A won 4-2
U9B/C won 4-0
U8 Red won 3-0
U8 Green won 3-1
U8 Blue won 6-0

LWC
U13C drew 3-3
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Girls: Hockey
Cheam
U9A won 3-1
U9B drew 2-2
U8 Blue won 7-0
U8 Red won 3-2
U8 Green lost 1-7
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In science, Year 3 have been learning about the human
body... on a human body. They had fun wearing an
Augmented Reality T-Shirt which shows the human anatomy
on screen when using the scientific app. This was a fun way
to start their learning of the circulatory, respiratory and
digestive system.

As part of ALS Year 7 took on the climbing
wall at the Reading Climbing Centre. This is a
great way to give the children a mental and
physical boost and it is clear to see the huge
sense of accomplishment felt by each pupil at
the end of the session.

YEAR 7
Year 7 have been learning about the respiratory
system in science and they had a practical this
week where they saw the dissection of a lung.
Cutting up real organs is a great way to learn
how they work and the pupils thoroughly
enjoyed the lesson. Thank you to Chef Joe for
providing us with a pig's lung for the dissection.
Mr Fradgley's Question Time
If you want to have a go at this week's maths question, please click here. Last week's correct answers
were from former Daneshill pupil Ava L and Mrs McNair-Scott, please click here for the answer.

NURSERY
As part of their dinosaur
topic, Nursery planted
some T-Rex seeds that they
found hidden in the
classroom. They returned
to the woods with their
Reception friends to see if
anything had grown and
thanks to some Daneshill
magic there was a very
large (but very friendly)
dinosaur there.

YEAR 6
It was National Poetry
Day this week and
Year 6 have been
working on some
group performance
poems in their Drama
lessons. They used
choral speaking
techniques and
choreographed
movements to bring
the poems alive.
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WELL DONE
Congratulations to
Mrs Clarke for
attaining a
distinction in her MA
dissertation. She has
now completed an
MA in Education
(Early Years) and we
are very lucky to
have her running
our Nursery.

